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Problem Statement: The problem that has been found is how that 
students coming out of the UAV minor and major are not getting enough 
flight time in the starting courses such as AT 209 and AT 219.  Due to this, 
they are not as prepared as they should be for the higher level courses 
such as AT 309 and AT 319.  Our end goal is to somehow increase the 
level of flight time in the earlier courses so that they can be prepared and 
ready for the next level courses.
Procedures: The procedures taken in the development of the X650F 
Power Solution involved a complicated process, and thus was broken into 
different sections. The first section describes the concept design analysis, 
in which several concept designs were conceived and evaluated. After 
each concept was evaluated, a concept was inserted into a decision matrix 
and ranked against the other concepts. The highest ranking concept, which 
resulted in concept 1, was then used to address the issue. A set of 
procedures in the form of either DMAIC or DMEDI improvement process 
were generated to develop the product. The second section serves for as 
summary of procedures taken to complete the project in a table format. 
This section uses the DMEDI style of Lean Six Sigma improvement 
process for the development of the new product. The third section reviews 
the measured data and experiments conducted by team on the prototype 
of concept design one.
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